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SEVEN DAYS" RECORD. A TIBtJTE TO THE GRANDFATHER.at the 90-uiil- e post just beyond
Hickory, and was caused by thebreaking of a Diston. A Cal.lwpll

HCKCH.--l)tvl- ne service every
pvTV m ud 8 p. m. Prayer meeting
Idwi '1,av ttt s p. m. Sunday school every

. ruiirstt:! tj twin aunt an A

iW'"B,'tFwl Mission School at 4 p. m..
. , w undo naatir. and Northern eno-in-n wa called

ON THE LEGISLATURE.

Richmond Dispatch.
Onr statesmanship's time la two prrcions,

yon know.
To adjoara ia honor ot Lee:

"And as for George Washington I'd like to
know.

Our Neighbors are Still in The Ring
Some Good. --

Doing
t Doing Others

Evil.
mto requisition to finish t lie tr n.A. Ki every Sav

.
B- - S.HlBt; ' and 8 P. m- - Prayer meeting

GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT.

What Has Been Done for the Cause
in the Bay Slate, and What it Cost.

ROAD LEGISLATION
NEEDED HERE.

HI.. .... . . .xue iruin nnilprl hv thia Ano-in- o

Viitt1.1',;. It 8 p. m. Sunday school
hvfrj , ., ,.,tli at 930 " ..

Then the negro gcta sp, with his BaUrr- -reached Gastonia onlv two hoars
late Monday night. The crippledPVWUVHrKOHP"maching every

meeting
Sabbath NO DISPENSARYv FOR HICKORY.prayer every

saip s air.And aaaoaacea ia words which are elrar
That Doaghlaaa has passed la has cbrck.bad

gone where
r. m. auu Sunday School very eugiue came in as a second sec-

tion and it too is now nudereoio?" T... at 8 P. ai.
M. V. Hllderorand. aupt.

Well, the place where the Pop, and rodssurgical operations at the hands of "Every State Should Makes Beginning la fear.Sunday Ser- -I'D0J i pastor.

luG1,- - w a.111.. u
in.
a. in.; Mens' Road Improvement" No Country In thetiioia cwss 4 the (iaston Iron Works.

A Few Municipal Elections Bonk Finley
Surrenders Two Old People Die Horse
Drowned Face-Badl- Burned Engines
Give Out'on the Narrow Gauge Shelby
is to Get Another Big Cotton Still, They

the Hosne ad- -80 I move." says he. --thatSundays at 9:30 a. World Has Better Material for Road joaraservices weanesdays. Building than Ha Oar State, and Labor,,i- navs. 5 p. m. , Kev. cnurch-- aoaor of one loveo so Orany.
Then a Pop bo sacra ap. while his tears

discern
With "1 second the motion sincerely.

say Shelby Goes Wet.
W '''fu! , the first aud third Sundays in

Catawba. .

Is Cheap Massachusetts Has Hit I'pon
the Right Plan.

Correspondence of The Morganton Herald.
For the past three years the

press of the United States has so

STRIKERS FIRED OX.
fcrer?

:--r other Societies. The CfcJcac Folic Fir Mt Mrtkers aa4
KIU One Fear Pnllcvsaeai Vtsstd.

BY ONE OF HI8 HUMBLE DESCENDANTS.
- i

Written for the Lenoir Topic.
How oft my heart is moved by sight of thee.Thou Mountain King in thv grand dignity!
A fitting tribute to thr praise I'd sing
In glowing verse--b- y pen from Angel's wing!
I'd join glad Nature's tuneful voice to swell
The melodies that come from hill and dell ;
And wreathe thy brow with chaplet richer

far
Than e'er proud victor wore when back

from holy war.
But noble themes to mighty minds belong:
And yet, mettainka, a simple, loving song
Might offered be to monarch high and

grand
E'en as to Ocean's bound, the smallest grain

of sand.
In form, majestic, thou dost proudly stand
A mute and faithful sentinel o'er all the land;
And thro' long ages have thy children shown
The honors that to thee belong, alone.
'Tis said, when Chieftain bold did fix his gaze
On thy uplifted face in olden days.
And on thy profile gazed in silent awe--As

oft he roamed o'er heights and wilds afar.
With reverence he gave thine honored name.That rapt beholders since hath loved to

claim
And share a kinship that enduring stands ;
A common heritage thine age demands !

And o'er thee, since, the bluest skies hathhung.
The shining stars hath, nightly, to thee sung;
And o'er thy face the sportive mists have

drawn
A bridal veil, full many a merry morn.
And hills and crags their daily homage pay ;

The rill sends up a never-ceasin- g lay ;
While fair, wild flowerets, blooming at thy

feet,
Doth give to thee their incense, pure and

sweet.
Old Winter-Kin- g flings o'er thy rugged brow
A mantle, soft, of white, unsullied snow ;
And grand old Pines their stately service

bend.
And from dark boughs their solemn anthems

. I'll " POMMKRCK. I. 1. Da
H.t- - J W. Wilson, Jr.. Secretary.n
mi iii'lv liieftlQgs at the office of Avery

'
PQUQEE. .
(Absolutely Pure.

rT",of tat!r powiW. mjVM ofan la spawning srana Latasr LarrcaOovmaaaavT Fooa Umrvmt.
ItojallUklnjr Powder Co.,

I Wall S-t- J. T.

thoroughly discussed the differ-
ent advantages of good roads, aud
so universally endoised this re-
form, that all classes of our citi

from the construction of the way
is, as a rule, so much greater than
the injury to them by widening
the road that, in a large majority
of cases, the towi officials have
been able to procure releases with-
out any cost.

Thirty-eigh- t sections have been
contracted for, and ooly eight of
them are to have a width of eigh-tee- g

feet of hardened surface, all
others being fitteen feet wide. As
the primary object if to get length
of way, the 1 Commissioners are
considering the advisability of
bulling single-trac- k roads in the
thinly settled districts. These
would not be over nine feet wide,
with here and there- - portions of
double width as convenient pass-
ing points for carriages. A mile
and a ha!f of such roads can be
built for less than the cost of a
mile of fifteen feet width, and the
advantage in getting produce to
market is not lessened, provided
such construction is confined to
localities where the average traffic
is from six to eight vehicles an
hour.

There is need of legislation to
regulate the care of, and responsi-
bility for, sidewalks on State high-
ways. These being of purely lo-

cal advantage should be under
the supervision of the town, the
wheelways alone being construct-
ed and kept in order by the State.

Progress has been made in the
laboratory work on the road

t' in aiT o'clock on the evening oi the
fdTueajlneacuu.uu.

A F.rVAUA-TLoiHi- & A.M. Bejru- -

Hickorr Press and Carolinian, May 9th. -

There was an election in Hicory
last Monday for Mayor and three
Aldermen. There was as usual
some other or one other question
injected into the election besides
business. ' Some people triedx to
make it a " wet" or "dry "f ticket
and election. But among those
who were "posted" this question
"cut no figure" in it. These are
cold tacts. The truth about the

helr lodge room is,..,nnt'4lkns v t
on the evenings

Cleveland.
Shelby Aurora, May 9th.

The little engine used by 'Car-
penter & Weaver, of Thermal City,
to go up and down the line to in-
spect crossties, passed up Sunday.
It is a "daisy." ....Mr. M. W.
Doggett, of Asjieville, has moved
here and purchased Mr. W. H. Jen-
nings elegant residence near the
Presoyteriari church., Mr. Jen-
nings will, it is said, occupy the
house recently occupied by Mr.
J. M. Flack on Warren street.
. . .'.Governor Carr has appointed
Mr. T. D. Lattimore, Clerk of the
Court, amember of the Board of
Charities and Corrections. Judge
Lattimore received his commis-
sion a few days ago. The Gov-
ernor could not have made a bet-
ter selection in this part of the
State Mondav was the dav

PlMt Tad itiird Monday In each month.
zens appreciate the necessity of,
and are anxious for, the immedi-
ate adoption of such laws as willT.L--

r meetlDC of Burke fxdge No. 64
evr.:( in tuias on second and Fourth Mon--

hasten the construction of StateSnss at o'clock. Visiting brethren
highways. faMassachusetts has from the out

matter is the editor of the Press,

Atlanta Journal, Hay Sta.
Chicaoo, May 8. Foor Police-

men were injared and one atriker
fatally ahot in a riot of Illinois
Steel Company strikers at Sooth
Chicago to day.

The riot followed a big iqim
meeting of the strikers held in
8fth street. Abooe five hundred
men were present and the speech
became so violent and the men so
demonstrative that the leaders
forced an adjournment. The
crowd wonld not disperse, howev-
er, and a riot call brought a de-
tail of fifteen police officers head-
ed by Lieutenant Wagner to the
scene.

The Klire ordered to crowd to
disperse bat the order u met

set taken the lead in this matter,
and the spirit of her Legislature
has been shown by making the
Highway Commission a perma

and " Carolinian was seduced, or
otherwise induced to run for Al-

derman, and his friend, Mr. Jesse
F. Click, to run as a. candidate on
the ticket with him. They would

nent one, and by approdjiating Poor
Health

$300,000 to be expended, under
the immediate supervision of the
Commission, in constructing new
and rebuilding old roads.

As a natural result ot the popu- -
means so much more thanar agitation and the monster pe

'you imagine serious and

send ! y-

Prom thy high crest quick tears of joy doth
start -

As views on views delight mine eye and
heart

While pure and holy influences do come
With the blue wreaths from mine own Dearth

at home.
Thou grand and mighty sire, with upturned

brow ! ,
In vain the tempest wildlv o'er thee blow !

tition, which I had the honor to
present to Congress in 1893. the

with hoots aud threats, the women
among the strikers daring the
officers to shoot. The iwlicemen
finally charged with drawn revol

building stores of the State. Ex

have made and did make a fine
team, but Mr. Click flew the track
at the quarter post and published
"a card" which hurt him as well
as the balance of the gang. The
election being over and the "wets"
having won it, that is to say, as
they remained"" in the ring," they,
that is the "drys," and a few more
or less of " hoodlums " and others,
met, .no doubt verv appropri-
ately, in front of the bank and
called on Wisinger and Bisinger

lata! diseases result from
United States recognized the nec ' trifling ailments ncclected. i

' Don t olav with I ature's i
essity of a move in this 'direction,

for the election of Mayor and Al-
dermen. The following is the
vote cast : For Mayor : J. T.
Gardner, 181 ; E. Y. Webb. 151 ;
Gardner's majority, 30. The fol-
lowing gentlemen were elected Al-
dermen without opposition and
received the following vote : H.
T. Hudson, 322 ; S. G. Brice, 326;
E. M. Beam. 310 ; B. Blanton,325.
Mr. Beam is he only new man.
He succeeds Mr. J. J. McMurry.
....Chief Jones captured, Tues-
day, Earl Rankin, col. who escaped
from the chain gang', at Blacks- -

and under the "Agricultural Bill" - . -- Tunchanged thou art. tho' storms o'er thee made a special appropriation of 'greatest gift health.hath warred.
And centuries thine ancient form hath $10,000 to meet the 'expense of a

careful investigation into the con
scarred. s

Thy face, forever turned to the skies. eat of aorta wisad reaersDyHEART DISEASE. Doth teach poor mortals where to fix theirand others to make speeches. eves :
dition of roads throughout the
country, and for the, publication
of such information as would as

periments of this kind are carried
on at Harvard University In the
Lawrence Scientific School, whose
dean. Prof. N S. Shaler, is a mem-
ber of the Highway Commission.
The chief aim of these inquiries
has been to determine the quali-
ties which constitute fitness for
road making. This will be of val-
ue to the Commission in enabling
thejn to utilize the road material
near at band, and thus lessen the
cost of construction. As this
phase of the work progresses maps
are made showing the location of

Ever thou spcakest of faith and hope andThe speeches were the best we
ever heard, but we never (heard

vers and were met with a volley of
stone."

Lietenaut Wagner and three of
his men fell ami the other officers
opened fire, sending about twenty-f-

ive shots into the crowd. At
the beginning of the firing the
strikers fled, four or the leaders
being arrested.

The wounded are John Wilko-k- i,

striker, shot through the bead,
will die; Lieutenant Wagner,
bead cut by a stone; Officer Mar
tin Proty, dabbed into insensibil

Browns

Iron
sad real work. Ibrgni at eocetas- -
b( tae smw teas-- IFluttering, Mo Appetite, could love.

And of the eternal truth op God above. sist the people in bettering theirthese. Everyone complimented burg the night before. He has
for highways. The Department ofbeen sent to the authorities at

w i mm mwm

Mdrta.wBcs m
Brows s Ima Sa-
tan. A lew hot.

New and Better Mail Arrangements
Western North Carolina.

Charlotte Observer, May 11th.Blacksburg! ....John Zv Falls,
who died last week, made" a will

Agriculture has issued a number
of bulletiLS, and it is gratifying to

his own side, and man, too, and
said it was the best thing that
ever happened, and that Hickory
will have nearly a thousand peo

1ms cars-b- e at
cornea rroas thevery am niaa atBittersIt has heretofore beeo men-

tioned that a vestibuled limitedn 1892 and before he was stricken learn that more than a score of
States have already passed new
road laws, while nearly all the

with paralysis. Zimri Falls and train will be put on the Western . and t'aplrsssat la Uks.Dr. B. F. Fall are the executors of
his estate, whose valuation will

ity ; Officer John McFrey, badly
bruised; Officer William WaUh.

North Carolina Railroad to-m- or

row, operating between Washing other States have already passed It Curesapproximate $10,000. He owed ton and Chattanooga. It will new road laws, while nearly all
the others are planning for the
adoption of measures for the proleave Salisbury, going west, aboutvery little to any man Mr.

Thomas Manning, a clever and
Dyspepsia. tOlaey aad Liver
Neuraljia. Troubles,

not Sleep, Wind on Stomach.

Tor a long time I had a terrible
pain at my heart, which fluttered al-
most incessantly. I had no appetite
md could not Bleep. I would be
compelled to sit up in bed and belch
gis from my stomach until I thought
eTery minute would be -- my last.
There was a feeling of oppression
ibout my heart, and I was afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not sweep
a room without resting. My husband
induced me to try

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
ud am happy to say it has cured me.
1 now have a splendid appetite and
sleep welL Its effect was truly xnar--
TfclOUS."

IBS. HARRY E. STARR, PottsrUle, Pa.
Dr. HUea Heart Cure is sold on a poBltlve

ravtotee that the first bottle wlU benefit.
Ail druggists sell it at tt. 6 bottles for 16, or
It will be tent, prepaid, on receipt of price
bjiMbr.alilea Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind.

8:2c a. m., a very few minutes be
fore the arrival there of the north motion of this ref jrm. toaiUnsUoa. Cad TiloaA 4aged farmer three miles south-

east of Forest City, N. C, was cut .BLa- -s at . rtriMmm, rervoas sumcals

all deposits suitable for road build-
ing.

A number of towns have already
approated money to build their
streets in the same careful manner
as those constructed by the State,
and others have purchased road
machinery with the intention of
extending the work on roads other
than State highways.

Careful consideration has been
given to the plan of planting shade
trees along the highways. With
this end in view, experts have

bound train which leaves Char-
lotte at 7 a. m. It is very likelyting, ughtwooc from a pine stump Women's conpUlats.

ple in two years trom now. ....
The following is the official vote
of the city election held here Mon-
day : J. D. Elliott, Mayor, 228;
W. A. Self, Mayor, 164. Alder-
men : J. F. Abernethy, 244 ; G.
H. Geitner, 239 ; R. A. Voder, 228;
M.E.Thornton, 151; Wm. Hale,
146 ; J. F. Click, 129. Dispensary,
138; No Dispensary, 225
The Hickory Male Academy closed
Wednesday with speeches and
composition's by the pupils. The
gold medal for scholarship and
deportment in the advanced grade
was won by Mr. Walter Rowe.
The prize in the middle grade was
won by Master Edward Clinard :

iast Wednesday morning, his axe

head badly cut by a stone. None
of the policemen were believed to
be be fatally hart. Arter the
shooting the rioters gathered in
groups about the steel works
threatening vengeance, and more
trouble was anticipated by the po-
lice.

The mills were kept under police
protection and the company's store
of dynamite was heavily guarded
all day.
THE D I STEMS ART

that the schedule Of this north itaaHtbe!
I a tWsrr . Ail other sb-- 4slipped and he- - cut a severe and bound train on the main line will sr.. stsmes 'Sinatra. On twtrt two

will srad mn. oi Tm WarMbe quicked a few minutes, in orderdeep gasn in his leg. He severed
an artery in his leg, died in less Fair srws aad book-tr- ee. rto make this important connection Snow CxEMCM. CO. sULT!nlOt. bra

at Salisbury, as this would then
give the best imaginable trip from

than half an hour after the acci-
dent and watf buried at Mt. Pleas-
ant Baptist church next day
John M. Gold, at Pearl in the up

Charlotte and the bouth to West
ern North Carolina points. .Hut

per part of Cleveland, lost a mule in the mean time the schedule. of
FIRE
INSURANCE I

Experience has shown that the
course pursued by Massachusetts
is the one which commends itself
most strongly; both to the people
at large and to their legal repre-
sentatives, the various State Leg-
islatures, and it is natural to sup-
pose that if all were familiar with
the work here the knowledge
would be utilized to bring about
similar legislation wuerever the
method of procedure is still, un-
settled. For this reason I would
call your attention and urge upon
you the advisability of enlighten-
ing your readers on the good work
we have already accomplished.

Starting in June, 1892, a Tempo-
rary Commission was appointed to
examine into the condition of the
roads, and to draft a bill provid-
ing for the improvement of the
highways of the Commonwealth.

in the primary, by Master Durant the freight train 00 the Atlantic,that broke out of the stable last
Sunday night. It was tracked.0 Tennesse.& Ohio Railroad, whichINEW G00P3 Abernethy.

Newton Enterprise, 'May !Ot.h now leaves here at 7 a. m., will besouthward to near the iron bridge
on Broad river, but it has not yet changed, beginning Monday, so

been consulted concerning the
best varieties for the purpose, and
the wayside trees have been ex-
amined, so as to determine the
species well adapted to the climate
and soil of Massachusetts.

As the estimated expense of
procuring and planting these trees
is not less than one-hal- f a million
dollars, the Commission has right-
ly made this question secondary
to road building, but in the mean-
time they are collecting such data
as will enable them to work with
profit on the adornment of the

been found The remains of that the train will leave here atAND
Gaither Hall is a candidate for

Collector to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Capt. M. E. Carter.
....Mr. Jim Setzer tells us of a

the woman and child, murdered a. m. and connect at btatesville at
9:08 a. m. with the Western Northby Hoke Secrest, twenty years

ago, together with the clothing
and hair, from the heads of both

Carolina vestibuled train. TheNEW PRICES, Observer, for Statesvillee and al

TVs Haprosae Canrt Hays Ss -- Ala Sit Down
ss Aaotltcr Koala Cavrollaa Law.

Baltimore Saa. May th--

Columbia, 3. C, May Sv Two
Sooth Carolina laws were declared
unconstitutional by the United
States Court here to-da- y. Judge
Goff held that the State machinery
for the registration ot voters is an
abridgment of the rights guaran-
teed by the constitution of the
United States, and be issued an
order restraining Supervisor
Green from performing the duties
of bis office. Judge Goff declares
that the purpose of the South
Carolina registration laws is to fa-
cilitate the voting of white citizens

seven and a half pound carp that
was caught in Lyle's creek last
week by himself and others with
a seine The Newton Band

points west, wilf go cut on thithe bodies, were preserved in a
sealed box. It was opened at train, putting it at an points on

We write policies on all cluae ef
desirable risks in the following stand-
ard compavnies:

N. C HOME of Raleigh ;
CONTTN KXTAL of New York ;
PENNSYLVANIA of PhUadelpha.
DELAWARE - --
VA. HUE AND UARXNE of Rich-

mond;
MECHANICS AND TRADERS of

New Orleans.
AVi:itY & KltVLS,
i IIolild Building.

Alorg-aQto- o, N. C

the Western North Carolina Railwill furnish music tor the com roads after the construction isThe law suggested by the Comroad, west ot statesviiie, tar inmencement at Catawba CollegeI am now receivings nice line of mission was, with some changes,advance of any other paper, thus

Rutherfordton last week and every-
thing was found to be just as when
first placed in the box. The shoes
and stockjngs, dress and bonnet,
of the little girl, could have been
easily identified, as those she wore

passed in June, 1893, but, beforethis year, May, 19 23 and at Tay
lorsville High School on the fol any petitions for construction of"

DRV GOODS, SHOES, lowing, week. ...".On Thursday State highways were submitted tonight, May 9th, Rev. H. A. M. Hoi the General Court, an act was in-

troduced and passed June 20, 1894,shouser, of Conover, was married while making it difficult for theGROCERIES,' &c.,! in the Reformed church at Con- - increasing the powers of the Com-
mission, and permitting the selectover, to Miss Lucy, eldest daughter

well in hand. The American and
English elms have the advantage
of fairly rapid growth, with shade
high above ground, and the leaves
falling from them give but little
obstruction to the gutters. They
have the disadvantage of being
subject to the attacks of insects,
so that the cost of protecting them
from these pests would be consid-
erable. Maples grow well and are
beautiful, though they often shade
the road too much. It is the cus-
tom in parts of Europe to plant
the roadsides with trees which
yield profitable crops. In France

of Mr. J. b. Deal, ot this place men of any town, or the Mayorlow for cash and will beIBmjlit
a short profit. 1j

when last seen alive. . ...Ihe
Aurora is glad to announce that a
company' of capitalists will begin
this month the erection of a large
cotton mill at Stice's Shoals, five
miles south of Shelby and three
miles west of the 3 C's railroad.
They have ample capital to erect
a $200,000 cotton mill or to enlarge

....The first planting ot water and Aldermen of any city, as well

Statesville 9:08, Newton about 10,
Hickory about 10:15, Morganton
about 11, Marion about 11:45, and
AsheVille about 1:30 p. m. four
hours ahead of the present
schedule.

The paper has never before had
such a schedule into Western
North Carolina, and could ask for
none better. It is deeply appre-
ciative of the kindness of the
Southern Railway authorities in
making this connection at States-
ville possible and and giving it
these unprecedented facilities for
reaching its large clientele in the
westerri part of the State. It is a

melons has been almost totally as County Commissioners, to peti
destroyed by bugs. The bugs

colored voters to prepare for cast-
ing their ballots.

The second decision was by
Judges Goff and Simooton in the
suit to test the provision of the
dispensary law which forbids the
importation of liqaor from other
States for private consumption.
The coort held that this provision
interfered with commerce between
the States and was therefore an- -

I' you are looking for Low
Prices and Bargains, you will
find the w here. We have a nice
hue of

tion the Highway Comm ssion for
taking roads as State Highways.were there in waiting and cut tne

plants down as soon as they
made their appearance through

In place of submitting to the Leg-
islature a separate bill for the con

Rose Villa.
King Street,

MORGANTON, N. C
One of the most beautiful borne in

Western North Carolina.
Cooveoient to all the lforraaton bu-ine- M

house and charehe.Qoit, comfortable, well appointed la
eTery way.

Is now for the first time thrown oper
to the travelling public

Rooms spacious, well lighted and
famished.

Table supplied with the beet that'
going.

.

Boys &. Youths' Overcoats,
at any time desired, and the
liames of these incorporators are a
guarantee of success, as all are
versed in the cotton mill business

the around. ....Mr. Chas. Setle struction of each road, it was voted
mvre had the misfortune to hav and Germany, for example, cherry

trees abound. In these countries
that the appropriation be used by
the Highway Commission, withhis horse drowned at Sandy Ford constitutional. The State Honorand they have ample capital..Ladies' & Children's Cloaks, out further legislation, in buildSIcDowell. kindness not only to it but to a
ing state uignways.Marion Record. May. 8th.Lad ies Gents' and Children's The $300,000 has been prettylarge and influential pa:t of the

public, which will appreciate it as
keenly as the paper does. In this

Old Mr. Jackey White died nearCuderwear at one-hal- f their value, evenly divided among fourteen
counties. Before deciding whichOld Fort on last Sunday. He was

about 78 years age. ....Bunk

dispensary officers were held guilt-
less of contempt.

The State authorities, while de-
feated, propose to coutinne the
fight. Governor Evans says
seizures will be made to test the
injaoctioo, bat it bad not been
fully determined exactly what
course would be pursued. The
Southern Express officials called

connection we take pleasure in

last week in attempting to cross
the river. 'After riding in the
horse become exhausted or took a
fit or some thing and drowned be-

fore he could be gotten out.
There were fewer tracts of land
sold for taxes last Monday than
has ever been sold under similar
circumstances. t is all due to the
efforts of ex-Sheri- ff Rowe. He is
one of the best officers the county

bearing testimony again to the of;he many petitions should be
granted ah official visit was paid

1!Lakkets at G5c. a pair,

GixoriAMS, oc. per yard.

the yield of the wayside trees be-
longs to the neighboring land
owners, but in some cases to the
community, and their product is
well guarded by law. There will
be more or less experimenting on
the part of the Commission before
they decide upon the species to be
planted. The law provides for the
beginning of this work in the
Spring of 1895, and from that time
it will be carried on slowly, so as
to give us the benefit of experi

Finley came in like a man and
surrendered himself to the officers

Katee f 2 per day, special rates by the
week, ?2i per moth.

Mas. D. a PEARSON,
Morganton, N. C--

Feb. 19, 1. tf.

INSUliE AGAINST

broad and accommodating spirit
which actuates the present man-
agement of the Southern Railway.

to each locality, and full informa-
tion as to the value of the proWednesday evening, and was taken

to Rutherford jail the same evenQuarter Domestic, 5c. per yd. posed improvement collected.It is manifesting what is rathering. ... .Sheriff Gard in is deter-
mined to collect the taxes. HeCome ami SPf" lis in TTtTPPMAN

upon Governor Evans to find out
whether they would be liablenovel in railroad management in

the bouth a genuine desire to LOSS BY FLEE
While this method has distributed
the work in small sections of
roads, thus increasing the expense
per mile, the advantage to the

spent Monday and Tuesday sellingBnLuixo, next door to T. L.
Hemiiliill, ami we will iilease you.

has ever had and two) years from
now will occupy the same place.

Gaston. ,
meet the reasonable wishes of thelands for taxes at the court house

door, and is not done selling yet. people and we are glad to add people at large will be greater,

under the State law for bringing
in articles that thy would, be
compelled to do ondcr the decision.

The Governor gave them no
defiuite answer, but told, them
they had better go slow until the

Gastonia Gazette, May 9th. that it is succeeding to a very..The contract tor rebuildingM. 15. KIBLER. There were two marriages of for the reason that each portion
of the State highway constructedmarked degree and in doing so is

steadily winning upon public favor

ence
Every State should make a be-

ginning on road improvement. In
thinly-settle- d regions of the coun-
try, where the people do not feel
able to undertake much, they can
do no better than to start the re

the McDowell county jail was let
by the building committee to aGaston people "across, the line"

last Sunday. Mr. Jim White, son and regard. is intended to be an object lesson
to those living near by. County

wiTn
WM. M. DICKSON,

AGENT POR

VIIIGIKIA STATE lNS. CO.,
liichmond, Va

southern; issueasce cc
New Orleans, La
')unl4-l- v

of Mr. Tbad White, near Dallas,
and Miss Edna Pasour were one Offlce-Holde- rs Mast Not Bite the Hand

Mr. Manley a wood, iron and steel
manufacturer. Of Dalton.Ga. The
price agreed upon is $3,500. ....
At the municipal election held in

State decided what coarse it would
pursue.

First Shipments or Xonh CaroUnn Tens
and taboo a, May 1st.

BUIST'S
NEW SEEDS.

that Feeds Them. Commissioners and other officials
will watch the work as it progressof the couples and Mr. John Bom- - St. Louis Republic. es, and follow out the same linesWashington, D. C, May 4.Marion on Monday, May cth, E. J. in building county and othergarner and Miss Candace Han-

cock, both of Gastonia, made np
the other. Both were " Gretna

New Berne Journal, May 9th.
Mr. F. a Hodges, of Gray woodPresident Cleveland's letter toJustice, Esq., was elected Mayor roads which are not intended for

State highways.uoveruor stone 01 Mississippi-i-
Green" affairs. ....When finish construed here to uieau that office

and Dr. M. r. Morphew, J. L.. Mor-
gan, Wm. Sweeney, Will . Martin,
and A. B. Gilkey, Aldermen. .... ihe plan is to build, section bying ud her laboratory work on holders who differ in opinion from

Tnesdav of last week at the

farm, got off the fii st shipment of
cabbage Wednesday to northern
markets. They were of good size
and well beaded. Mr. Hodges
also got off the first peas yester-
day that have left New Berne this

the administration most be ternMrs. Salina Burgin, of Old Fort, section, such roads as will connect
the great centers of trade, and
join with through roads in -- otherGreensboro Normal and Industrial perate in their criticism. From

Every one acknowledges

WlR SUPERIORITY TO ALL OTHERS.
School Miss Nettie Asbury, da ugh time to time complaints are made
ter of Mr.' 8. M. Asbury, of Gasto by administration Democrats

widow of the late General Alney
Burgin, died at the home of her
son Mr. J. B. Burgin, County Sur-
veyor, on Sunday, April 28th. She
lacked but about two months of

States, so that both local and in
teistate ' communication will be
benefited. Under date of Jaoua- -nia, was badly ourned about the tbrongbout the States that United

year. He bad seventy boxes of
the cabbages and thirty of the
peas. A colored man named Chrisface by the explosion ot an aico- - States Marshals, Attorneys, Post-

masters aud other officials habituhol lamp. The stopper by some being 88 years of age.
ally denounce Mr. Cleveland as anmeans had cocfje oat of the lamp,

and as she went to extinguish the

F. W. TYLEE,
Photographic Artist,

Union St., opposite Col. D. Tate
K0RC1ANTON, J?. C.

Alicia of photographic week as
lowest price consistent with flm-clan-s?

work. Enlargements a specialty.
jonlS-tf- .

Farmers and Florists.
Call on us for

TOBACCOiOUST AKD STEMS.

Persons who sympathize with the

form by constructing sections of
single-trac- t roads. No communi-
ty can afford to neglect the com-
mon roadways. Our prosperity is
too intimately connected with the
facilities for communication.

I have spent many thousands of
dollars in inaugurating and ad-
vancing this reform, and continue
to take an active part in it though
for a long time I have not ad-
dressed you on the subject.

The interest is now general, and
the leaders numerous, consequent-
ly there is a demand for road
news, more especialy for the re-

cent advancements in the line of
actual experience.

Here is what we have done in
the Old Bay State. Will you not
publish it, or a portion of it, for
the benefit of your readers, many
of whom,' without doubt, are di-

rectly or indirectly connected
with, or interested in, the develop-
ment of the cause ?

Very truly yours,
Albert A. Pofe.

Boston, Mass., Aprir 15, 1895.

agent of Wall street, and his

Tt 1S95, the Massachusetts High-
way Commission has rendered a
report which covers the work of
tne past year, and this publication
should be consulted by those who
are considering legislation.

have just received
V FKESIi SUPPLY. flame the j lamp exploded. Her Cabinet officers as tnete tools ofafflicted will rejoice with D. E. Carr,

of 1235 Harrison street, Kansas City.
He is an old sufferer from inflamface was burned on one side. Dr. Eastern cormorants. It is under

Gove, a woman physician, was on stood that the President has nomatory rheumatism, but has not here

Hargett, of James City, a!o got
off four boxes of pears.

Fine turnips and elegant as para-go- s

were a portion of the Xeuse's
cargo. These have been going off
in fair quantities for some little
time.

AH the track is later than it
usually is, but if prices keep op
well it will be all right in the end,
and with the scarcity of such

hand Drdmptly and applied reme- -"T. L. HEMPHILL..
re!). 20.

tofore been troubled in this climate.
Last winter he went up into Wisconsin,
and in consequence has had anotherAta. Th worst burn is on her

fault- - to find with office-holder- s

who differ in opinion from him.
The President has his own views.chin, where, it is feared, pernia

attack. "It came upon me again very
nent scars mav remain. Miss As and maintaius them steadily, andacute and severe." he said. "My jointsBRADBURY PIANOS. has no objeotion to every otherswelled and became inflamed; sore to

touch or almost to look at. Upon thekftn I "1 U'r in Schools and Col- -'
bnrv resumed her studies last
Monday. ....Monday wasn't a
"good day for the Narrow Gauge

citizeu of tho Uuited States,Kt'tr l,v , . "ustrated catalogue.
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urgent reauest of my mother-in-la- w I. iun, to xvirs. v;. w. nar-- whether an official or a private in1S0T
prodncts that there is io the coon-tr- y

at large we see no reason why
they should not.

The best and cheapest fertilizer
and insecticide obtainable.

t. ave.. Waiiiinn. n r tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm to reht, h, bova. Between Newton ana juaiu dividual, holding and maintainingfar,
aB "st'l one of our Pianos for 12

Pmt. opinions different from those ofA'liln-s- s en Monday morning the cylinder
head of the southbound freight en-

gine blew out. Fortunately it was
the President. But Mr Cleveland

duce the swelling and ease the pain,
and to my agreeable surprise, it, did
both. I have used three fifty-cen- t bot-
tles and believe it to be the finest thing
for rheumatism, pains and swellings

O. SMITH,
1225 Pa. Ave., N. W.,

The provisions of our law will
permit contracts for the construc-
tion to be let to municipalities or
to pnvate corporations, but the
former arrangement is preferred,
as it is more effectual in teaching
the people the art of road building,
and protects the Slate against
cheapening the work by the im-

portation of foreign laborers, an
element which is apt to be object-
ionable.

A resident engineer is appoint-
ed by the Commission, and it is
his duty to be in attendance, and
keep a correct account of all items
to be paid for by the State.

Wherever the traffic was of suf-
ficient proportions to warrant it
the roads ;have been broadened.
The advantage to owners derived

and his Cabinet officers do not be
Sallt Mkhael Tobacco Cp

MORCAXTOX, Si. Ce
des- - i am

Washington, D. C.
Ducklen's Arnica. Halve.

The best salve In the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores Ulcers. Salt

not heavily loaded that morning neve that it is proper lor men
ASK YOUR and the engine was able to make holding office under the admihis

Bheum, Fever SoreA,Tetter.Chap- -
extant. For sale by T. L. Hemphill,
Druggist.

A ladv at Tooleys, La., was very sick
tratiou to habitually denounce the For Over Fifty Tears

Mas. Wixslow's Soothixo Svarr has been DilIN"ITA0fS XOTICa llavfarut the cures made by its way to Chester with only one
lung. Tuesday morning it came President aud members of' the ped Hand, Chilblains, Corns, and I V aaitwd a sahmtmor ot u. t!

all Skin Eruption, and nosttivelv I fiaJrharton. drceaoM. aoure ta hereby givesnsed for over fifty years by millions of moth
with bilious colio when M. C. Tisler, aDaCK 10 jrasiom iui icittio, to all partirs tadebtea to her to am

mediate pa i ssrat to sse. aad to ailwhich it is now undergoing in the not
Cabinet, and accuse them
crimes .of which they are
guilty.

aaviag claims esrataat the said M. B. It ally.horf.
prominent merchant of the town gave
her a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He

ers for their children while teething, with prr-fe- et

success. It soothes the child, softens thegums, allays all pain, cares wind colic, and is
the best mnedy for Diarrhrra. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer imnrfdiately. Sold by

part of the world. Twenty,
five cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs.

hartos, to pcrorat them to i

TAOE wKp.ii thrlvlhdayof April. r tfets nottre

cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give peifect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by JohnTull.DroggUt.

hospital of the Gaston Iron Works.
The cylinder head of the north-hnnn- d

nassenger train also blew

tiPf
will be pored ta bar ttt recovery. Taas 17 lorsays she was well in forty minutes af-

ter taking the first dose. For sale by Job April. l vday of.JSFThe Herald Office for
Work. B.J. UALLTBl ETOX. Ada'r.

l; I'r ., l ' or wnte for information
Z5"" Local testimonials.Hli.c. VVhBI1.72811th Street. Washing- -

mar21-t- f
IS", Winslow's Soothing 8yrap." aad take no

Other kind. dec3U-l- y

' "1 -out the same day. This occurred T. L. Hemphill, Druggist. tJis-et-p-d-

(


